
ies., and, devoted himself ,entirely,;": to
mechanics," which'" had- hitherto, ,been;merely^, a •/.diversion, v 'Among., other
things he constructed "a writing "aur

[tqmatonf|]Kpre]»rittAßi^cKHd^whlch
writes 4words:.andf sentences, dips'-: the
pen in the ink -and s carries* -it!from
the. end jof. a line to ;th*e,ibeginning of
the next line in a very realistic tnannen-
Th« complicated mtechanlclsmOjy which-
these -motlonsrare effected* Istentirely.

;concealed 1: in-; the of the
\u25a0: figure.\u25a0 The "alphabet'of the automaton;
being. .French;, contains >'tieitheri'W»*nor
:w,.and :nearly half capital
are "also omittedTforHhe ;sake--"of>slm-
pllelty.-t-Hence -elfcumlocutlohs" are 'oc-
:casionally

'
necessary". '•\u25a0

*':•'••''•'" \ :r \u25a0'•• "'''\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0'.
-:vAt'; thel- 'recent

*
historical ''exhibition'

of?; clocks 1;and/ watches ".',at\- Nuremberg
;. the

'
apparently jve'ry:ybung, %'tiut'_really

>.very old;;penman ajwmys" sups.titutedi
:for .rNuremberg.'^vtbe;- city.;ofMlbe.irt•
Durer." This .'.figure >was-about', 1750. Like, ther/otherKautomata',it:has had |a curious \u25a0 and ',eventful hls-
Itory.-VThe hother

'
figures,; the \u25a0 harmon-

iyim^player • and.' the' draughtsman,* are
::the,'. work' •"of tPierre'.s

'son, Henri;Louis
•Jacquet* Droz, ?

-
who;' did*not L.waste any

in*,theological studies,* but devoted
from •

theiflrst itoihorology;' and
science:?. :;Consequently •

his> works^ of
v which,- unfortunately,' only the harmbn 2
*lvm\u25a0..player.- and >tHe -draughtsmanUare
i'stllli?in' existence,-^ are? of ifar,|simpler,
rand -more ;practical >construction* than
;Kl8;father's. \u25a0\u25a0;>{At-Nuremberg? the
draughtsman,* which 'is similariin*p'rin^
,ci j»le: to ? the:penman; !gate' -twojspeci- J

• men's \u25a0 of. his skill with \u25a0' the pencil—a

AUTOMATA THAT SHOWS GENIUS OF INVENTORS
In- the. eighteenth 'century a.' Swiss

watchmaker"; h»mcd .-.;Pierre .'--';Jacquet

Djoz brought- to
:.the} Spanish' courtra

beautiful. and^'.Jngeniously .constructtid
,"clbck which so pleased; the King, Fejrdir,
."nand.;rVl, that, he; "not; only purchased
the timepiece, -but; reimbursed Dro^.^for
'the ,expense.;of .,his vlong,Journey.-, t The
;enterprise,: sajrs \u25a0 the>New , York-/Times,
:.ca,trie' near.: haying a very different- end-
Jng.fihoweyer.V.' The lclock •was adorned
,with\ thei. figure' of \ a shepherd, -..who/
k when'*;the* hour;struck, praised; his pipe
•tovhis^lipy/and: played a. tune, of which
he '?had-^ljc'- injhis

"
repertoire. ;''/Atthe

same 'tline
"

\u25a0the*(shepherd's gdog v'rubbed:'hls-'pe'lf affectionately ;against his?nias-
ter's Jfeg.^ Atv the .'shepherd's feet jstood.
Ia

•-basket 1
\u25a0 of':apples.' .''Every { time -""an

apple|was
-

taken;, frpm. the. basket :the
"dog "harked \so

~
naturally,'.; that; bii-".one

occasion' a\real, ;Idbg; which happened.' to
be .'present; barked *;lri-rfeipiy.' vj-.l':'? '."",.'":')..'These .magical 1per formances}'?; made
everybody but 'the' Kingiflee,'ln;: terror.,

The .inventor, ;inifearj«fithe vholyi.ih' ;̂
quisition, ," begged;- 'pftrmlssloni.to.: exhibit
and; "explain:;. hisri/niasterp7iece;:'to,>vtlit\'
grand ;.Inquisitor, *who,*; though ']the- ex-j
planation- was f.probably, lost < Qn.ihim;.
deigned .to• Issue ;a /publiciannounce

-
ment; .in /.the .-name v'of r:churchito.
quell the*growing;- belief ;that.the 'clock
was a .work of,'the, devil.>;"And:so Dfb»"
was-allowed

*
to'? return' InJpeace

native s mountains, 'J whileihis:clock'yd-:
malns'tO' this >'day ;.in?; the; Museb:Xr-
queologlco off- Madrid.' L-, I*:Thereafte1*:Thereafter 1

Droz.;. who\was '.being -eaucated^far ,"the'

church, abandoned his theological stud- *

head
'
of:Louis "XV,done in bold char-

acteristic: strikes, ; and .'a. v childishly
•naive drawing iof';,"Mon Toutou"—:"My
Bow- wow."r Once this childlike \u25a0 figure
drew' this portrait, 'ostensibly, from life.
In;the fpresence- of .Louis.XV^and; his
gay court.1 'Now all are gone- save ''the
ever ;young ;artist,- whose

-
hand,

\u25a0 un-
changeable as that of.:fate, still .traces
the 'features :of.;the dead King* as • it
drew rthem anore; than -.100 'years 'ago. •
;;)The younger^Droz," encouraged by", his

? father's: success 'at the; Spanish: court,

isailed •%with. the three automata for'Madrid^biit-\was (shipwrecked 'on', the
French fcoast. \u25a0 The;figures \wereibadly
injured, but, Droz \ succeeded,. V after
muchijabor.Jln \repairing them; and re-
sumedi his ;journey. \u0084'ln \u0084the
!English> manager rwho';:had, suggested
the|enterprise ,advertised \ the automata
as veritable marvels. 't.Perhaps he over-
did;*the j-;matter. ->At^all :\u25a0 events ;' the
holy,-inquisition {confiscated ::the \ figure?
and /clapped Droz >into '..prison.' -After
enduring i,gTeats suffering rjhe "was set
at Vllberty,""but jthe ? automata were -not
;restored ft; toVhim,* .;and '\u25a0}\u25a0 he ireturned in
povertyito his- home at ;La *.Chaux de
Fonds &In?Switzerland,';, where" ln"-1788,'
one yeari"after/ the; death'* of> his :father,
he 'died;at

'
the ;age of \37.;;After \u25a0pass-

Ingf,through '%many Shands ;> the '<\u25a0 \ three
automata ,weref eventually, presented ;by

'

a;number; offart*lovers Ho> the Museum
ofv.La f.Chaux ; de^Fonds," \u25a0 thelhome

"
of

thejr^ inventor,*, where,^ after than
a,'"century ;of :wandering^ and \u25a0v'-viclssi-"
tude's^;; they, seem Jdestlned !;tbVrest:.:la
peace ;to

'
deligh:andiamaze' future gen- ;

:eratlons;Lv :' . :•;." :;'-^^^" '• .:. > \u25a0

."sorae ,of,the. securinj bolts holdlax th«
|pontoons .to,workfloqse, \u25a0 and we slov.Ed
'down a few days to tighten th»m. To get
at.the ".outside xbblts*It

*
was neessary for

some one to go over. the side. This was-
.'done by Mr. Hanssen. as no one else'
seemed . to\desire ,the e Job. .Several times
a sea % wrenched him \u25a0 from .:the bolt on
which -he--' was working, to dash him Tto-,lently against ,the » side, .perhaps thirty
feet away. Fortunately, he escaped with-
out-serious injury...* . ', .*

After a passage of two months, the com!
and water supply •in the .flotilla was c»t-
ting low. so a stop at the Canaries was
conslderd advisable, 'and the Potomac was
despatched ahead 'to prepare the way for
the'Dewey in Las:PalTnas.

Away she went like a bird.out of cap-
tivity,.leaving a "long steak of foam
trailing after her, and a day or two later,
in the sheltering lee of majestic Teneriff».
the tow separated and shortened hawsers
for our

'
trip through the Islands.

I"What \u25a0 these isolated :
Islanders In their

mountain- villages^thought cf the strange
fieet standing about in so queer a man-,ner* fora\whole day off theur shores would
be interesting -to-"know. Had Itbeen s
day later instead they might have taken
alarm at the Yankee" fleet when flags,were Ibroken out and • a" national saluta
was" flred in honor of "vVashmgton's birth-day.' ' '

'\u25a0*\u25a0' « " '
'\u25a0 -\u25a0:

'

'
Next day. on -February 23. fifty-seven

days out from home, towed by the Caesar
alone." we'slipped Into

-
the Jbeautiful har-

for of Las Palmas, while the natives lined
the wharves and housetops on the hills.•

A few days later the cruiser Tacoma ap-
peared off'the harbor with repairs for th«
towing machines and fired a salute to theflag of-old 'Spain .and the fort on the
mountainside

- replied with one to OldGlory-*-"*"." ' :-- . .
:During our staY here the dock was vis-

ited by as many as could gain the priv-ilege. :.fcest
-
interesting among these wer«a company, of.midaies from H.M. S Isls.who^swarmed over the dock, intensely

Interested in;the
'
strange raft 'and ourvoyage

t
ln*her. '\u25a0••..

..; Had,we 'remained a week or no lonzerthe.dock ?wlth Its. signiflcanfname might
haye.been ..visited by: the King of Spainhimself^,as he paid, a state visit to theislands shortlly,after our departure-

Thoroughy/ refitted/ we more nutto- sea ron ,the^i7th;of s March and- headedup, for Gibraltar: against a two knot cur-
rent^ but fortunately Rencountered no-heavy v/eather.. and when the great rockroae out of.tKe/sea ahead'we felt that atlast •one

*
stage

'
of.our Journey was overand .we entered ;the Mediterranean

-
with. fresh, confidence Inour;abiMty to weatherthe storms of other" seas yet to conquer,Outside of the;demise •of \u25a0 three Chlne'<.«sailors from beri T6erl in- the Caesar the'rawas, no serious illness In the fleet on th«passage :overV\ ,' \u25a0 ; \u25a0 '\u25a0

>w!?S2isw d^rived of « Chinaman*,
Chief ambition of ,a. ceremonial funeralthey were buried at sea with what honoriwe could give.,and at a burialall sM;»
took part.', 1

- . '
i *t \\

Under slow .headway and .with fla~3 athalf,mast.- the white,shrouded" figureAv^
slipped over the side

-
into

'
the sea. Candas the bugler on tha.Glacier .soundeli"taps.", his :shipmates tossed after hhncontributions »of -rice.to:provide for hi.voyage to the, Clifnese heavpn.v

-He, was even defrauded "of that' Doorcpnso!atlon vhowev ejr._-a3,a-'few:Buni thathad been .circling?a^ou t
'swoopVd downand with loud screams devoured th« nW.expected feast. n

• Captain ;J..-D/. -Wood, sailing, master,

has a chief and second mate. Mr.Phillip
Mullen, chief ,boatswain,'. U. S. N., is in
charge of tne -towing gear. Mr. Hans
Hanssen, •designer of .- the dock, .is
advisory dock expert, and Mr. J. H. Det-
wiler,- who- will'remain with the dock In
Manila as, permanent dock master, is also
making, the 'trip;in

t
her. .''_\u25a0., .

Besides engineers, .firemen, and fourteen
seamen, the'Dewey also carries" a rigger,
carpenter and wireless

'operator.
- -

Our first night out came
'
on.black' and

threatening, and .later /developed^ into, a'
succession of mild squalls^of .wind,. rain
and an .enveloping 'fog, through aH'.bf,
which the 'long, awkward, tow•',carefully :
groped its way. , , „.\.' „'. .:.".',[

How it ever did It,was a wonder^to^allconcerned, as in,a channel "^that-"allowed ?
no great deviation from a, given-coijrse,-:
we were surrounded at times by a.dozetw
ships under way; and the 'fact that,. the*:morning broke clear- and \u25a0 fresh- uponTthe |
intact \u25a0. tow speaks well for the '\u25a0 skill:-of j
Captain Hutchlnnson. . who"/!led • lni the :
Caesar, and Mr. Thompson, -

who piloted \u25a0

the Glacier. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
- - • -

:•.\u25a0\u25a0 ....-->
Down the Chesapeake we had a'general

cleaning or "fieldday," when hose, broom =
and swab reigned;supreme,' clearing :away '\u25a0,
the debris left by, hundreds 'of "workmen •
after months of.'labor,' to-sayr nothing of.
the mass of blue mud brought' up by an-

"

chors and cable..-.
". ' "\u25a0', "-,'"\u25a0 :/ ~i: " -

Out of all this, the Dewey emerged more I
shipshape,' and,' reaching.. the:

-
Virginia

Capes .. toward .midnight, .pased ;out •to
'

sea. ... . -';: .. . . .\u25a0•

The bad weather of \u25a0 the. night before"
made lt< plain, that ,some sort of- shelter
was neecessary on; the 'top side." where
standing, watch: under such conditions •
was a positive hardship, .as the wind

'
meeting, the resistance of the great sidewalls, swept over the•edge ,with a *urythat beat rain ? and spoondn^ into one's
face- with a' -sting like bird shot,, while
the wet,:slippery. Iron deck gave fathera precarious

-
footing for'such" a ».eight.'

So with the help of 'the carpenter the'
Quarterdeck was adorned with a lart-

At the after end of a long passage.run-
ning the full length' o/ the dock is ,the
cabin, at the other- end the- fo'castle. .Be-
tween the two and opening1on this alley-
way are the staterooms, .mess and bath.

'

The dock carries a company 1of thirty-
two, divided into the captain's and the

fo'castle mess, each with its own cook
and attendants. - - . ,

In one of the sides, away.up near the
"rqof," are the living^quarters, -while the
other containns .the operating 'apparatus,
pumps, boilers, dynamos, 'etc.... A,bridge

at either end spans the .intervening. space.

\u2666The quarters', :considering .the^limita-
tions, are roomy, .well .lighted and ve*nti-
lated, with- a. cold: .draught system for
keeping 'the' -iemp'erature down in a'- hot
climate, but none, for keeping it.up ,in a
cold one save a makeshift. arrangement, of
soft coal burning: stoves, with -the pipe

thrust out through t the 'nearest port.'^ fill-
ing teh room with nauseating smoke and
gas. ;. -.'- \u25a0. . . <: '• •

Roomy she was beyond question and
one can well realize where the 150 tons of
r«KI lead that it took to paint her went
when one considers that five, times
around the top sides Is more than a mile
and her high walls tower nearly Eixty
feet above the water.

Now, having the dock to ourselves, we
had an opportunity to look about and see
what manner of craft was this in which
we were going down to sea,

-

Those were great days at Solomon Isl-,
and, tor with vesels of war coming and
\u25a0going, colliers, lighters, tugs and supply

vessels hovering about, the quiet waters
of the beautiful Patuxent took on the
bustling: airs of a busy port. But Sol-
omon's days of glory are over and no
lqnrer admirals and high officials from
Washington visit its shores, for the day

after Christmas the rat-ta-tat of the riv-
eters and puffing of the derricks on the
•dock r^ve way to the steady clank of the
huge chain as Itslowly wound round the
windlass and link by link brought up the
eight great mushroom anchors out of the
mud where so long they held the Dewey
a prisoner. For. two days the labor of
getting them on board lasted till at last
they were all stowed along the broad
floor of the dock and with the aid of three
colliers and two tugs the big structure
swung majestically around, slowly gath-

ered way and its long voyage to the Far
East was begun.

Down the Patuxent River and out.into
the Chesapeake the long tow picked Its
way through fleets of little oyster vessels;
which, disturbed at their dredging, like
frightened gulls took hurried flightat our
approach, to settle down* only after the
•trange procession had passed.

It Is a far cry back to that December
day when the Solomon Islanders watched
with regret the departure of the flotilla

with the dock that had lain so long in the
shelter of Its shores, and much credit is

due those In charge for bringing the un-
gainly monster safely through four, thou-

sand miles of stormy seas and what is
considered the worst section of a twelve
thousand mile voyage.

Ail who saw the huge structure as it
stood for months immovable as a fortress
completing: Its preparation for sea, its
great sides towering above the" masts of
surrounding craft, admitted that the
Navy Department was undertaking a
large task In taking itout to the Philip-
pines, and later events proved that they
were right.

White with Incrusted salt and streaked

red with rust, slowly following the lead
of the three weary ships that towed it,

the bigdry dock Dewey passed into trie
Mediterranean after one of the most mar-
velous pasages ever made across -the
western ocean.

.".The -continued: ;pounding 'and' rolling
which tlie dock :went ,;through caused

•\u25a0'::v-:-.'\u25a0'/;; '.'."\u25a0'\u25a0 *O ":\u25a0 .--'-".\u25a0-;

'r The plightof the. Potomaq was especially,
pitiful./and .'.thel Imen. 'iwh'en c,we had :a
chance. to see'them,' showed the effects, of
the: miserable ;existence "aboard her.

'
For"weeks; at a. ..'time

'
they^ lived

'"
under Abat-

teried » ha tches.. as ;the
'huge -"seas ,:' toas»d

theirilittle
'
shiplabout Mike;an CGSShel!.*

Small ;'. wonder..:- that"
'
Botne,

*"
of

'
her crew

deserted fat 'the*first*opportunity.":,
S: Ever

'
looking}for."milder :,weather. wekept redging

'
southward.

"
but in Vain, and

at «least ;it-was '
potent :.to every, one that'

we had 'picked 'up. the ;northeast tradesfar;north"of.their"usual limits. • \u25a0'-•\u25a0-.\u25a0 -.

\u25a0 To swatch this snowy
- mass," reaching

far ahead and banking up
*

against the-
square' endr come • tumbling|In 'with '.a
crash.' intere'stingr- always. • was fascinat-
ing in the tropical moonlight.

-
> One/night, as the writer .watched .the
great dripping.towing bridle come;black
and glistening out of

_
It, a. sudden ;shock,

follawed jby jthe instant disappearance of
the chain ,altogether, .while the ."bull
rope",,that suspended ,it from the ovei--
hanging bridge, vibrated like a fiddle
\u25a0string, with the strain put upon it," told
plaiiily the line had parted somewhere and
we were adrift- Instantly the crew awoke,
and while, the lookout reported 'to the
deck officer the deep bass of the whistle-*
passed the word along the line to the
Ghicier, far ahead, whose lights flashed
back orders^in turn! .Out of

'
the fo'castle

tumbled ,the men to the shrill cry of "All
hands!" add as they took, their -

stations
the "black, smoke pouring from our fun-
nels showed that the firemen were busy
below. '<\u0084.'.

The. dock, which but a few minutes be-
fore trembled at the impact of the, heavy
seas, -now vibrated with steam winch and
capstans, as all night;long,the crew toiled
at getting in and

"
stowing the monster,

chain-bridles and, water soaked fifteen-
inch

'
hawsers. Not till almost' noon 'the

next day was Itall stowed safely on deck
ina egart soggy heap, and itwas 2 o'clock
before we were under way again.' ', '

A few days later, four •weeks ,out,
'
we

picked fup -
a wireless from.the •Maryland

with a message. to the Glacier, saying lhat
the. repairs for.-the collier's towing; ma-
chine had been forwarded, to -Naples..
This- niesage was carried by a; chain of
ships two.thousand and sixty-eight.miles,
making,-' a new '.record for:ships at.sea. .
On; thl3 trip.the \Glacier. wired more^thanone thousand six hundred miles alone.
;- After this. our*luck seemed

'
to leave .us

and - the wind, always ahead, blew stronger
than ever, with intermittent gales at times,"
making "impossible.

'

On'one. day|
with all• ships

- steaming,' to jthe' eastward,'
we -atually.U lost' ty.'enty.- four .miles. ,^'F.or
two J;.weeks :"we

*made', only '.a.. trifle",more,
than twow hundred miles,"whlle.at the;end

|of"flyejdays'we were In,exactly;the 'same \u25a0

spot."*'.* ,*v-, V-;-.";' v.i*r.?.yj/
' '

K-''"'K-''"'
• Three .times -\u25a0 we-went adrift, and .dis-
tance \u25a0painfully, gained was swept away
by .the dock,";which off.in." the
trough '.of * the sea /before the ,wind at a'
gait :> that • made our puny.

"
efT:brts < look

siclcand our,. course a craajy zigzag.- ",
'—

On going adrltt the draught _wa3 always
increased,, as was^also'-the case in excep-
tionally^.heavyv.weather.; ;This. "made. our
craft, .comfortably ;enpugh^- even „'.In \u25a0 the
trough of a;bigf sea.andVwhHe'the re3t of
the fleet were. wildlytossing. about, break-
ing, furniture and china.? the Dewey never
so -much; as.snilled'ar glass of water.."

:

any. luckless «flylng* fish
"

that<- :. strayed
aboard- over the' great comberwe pushed
before 'us. \u25a0 \u25a0; ?1 \u25a0"•.*.--.

vcause .the
4Potoriia"e~tb~ miss the fleet on. l^r r^tuirr. the Glacier left*to 'pick her

"'"up*. :Two nights .later a1a 1searchlight 'on
the horizon showed that' the flagship was
loo'kihg'-for-' us.'- and; an 'answering: beam
from our 'own light brought her. up with
the.tug in two houf.«. - '

-'.' .*\u25a0 .v tAft'erw.'ird. for coal economy, 1the Poto-
mac^wiis towed behind the'dock, 'except-
Jng, when .acting as tender- to^.the* fleet;
"iind .'the 'Glacier '"took 'her' place 'at the
heod' of. the fleet.* '".'•' »"'*"*

'
•, Then' followed *^our. roldeh days." when
in, spite of a heavy rrol. from hoirthward,
for nearly \u25a0'two* weeks :we

'
made "YiveragQ

daily runs brover 100 rhJles, andMn1

tMe
warm, suriiiy"weather life on the'Dewey

.went "merrily.'oh.
" '

;-^"
» ..rWlth":.an immense amount of. towirig

\u25a0 gear 'to' look 'after, dynamos, condensers
and evaporators to*.bev kept running," all
hands were busy during,the day, but trie
iong...' evenings "off";watc,h 'were whiled
'away by' interminable games, of solitaire,
a. sti/t. game of. poker,' or maybe a long
yarn of.,the IndiaifOcean or frozen Arctic
by men who had sailed them ail their
lives.,; r .. >:{<,,- \u0084

'

:.-:.. . :, .
;:Of ;course -among so. many men
Jmust be pets, and two kittens were'en-
rolled >as. 'privileged ;,members 0f.." the
dock's.cre.w .at Solomon's. ybne became. a

.great favorite andpampered,pet, but the
othef.- liked --not the society-: of man. .and
lived;among .the!, keel tlocks on the lower
deck,.; refusing proffered :food.;,and— so

.they, will- tell:you in the .fo'cas tie—gained
a HvelHiood byiprowling around the for-

-ward 'deck in,.- the .night; and picking up

, • • •
••\u25a0;\u25a0 \ \u0084.'.. .*. i•- \u25a0;• '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;'; '• j

.housf, wjijch mpd«, irp 'n*ut!l|tvVhat it
lacked iii-grace', fbr.bfsfCos giving'a'eorry
'fortable ,'loe, it furnished a \inoft Jc.on-vcnienV ylace for" kcjepinjj-, signals/, lpgr-
'bobk and nautical in>tiumer.tsV for. be it
'known; the Dewey;is" navigated Jilte any
other seagoing:- sh.'p.so 'far ;as/U',jts,' pos-
sible in. a craftyw'th...neither' piea'ps \off,propulsion oibi*."ste'erln'jj &ear*'o£.its,o\v!.i.
'and her, posit^n., reported. "every, day' ,a'^t
>6qn"

f
to*tlw '.flagship with the.' rest yr.th.e

fleet.' T"hfs-!s'a
'precaution .\u25a0agaiiist purl-

ins company Jn,a gale,. .when,' If"tucji.an
.event' occurred, the^ dock by*means .of
.her." Wirolcfi -r'apapraLtus.. - could'/, fcm.3jte
known It-Tpositibn' to 'the Glacier's arid^b'e.picked up .without ;delay. ...- ./ l>.r Vf

'

• The first, morning at< sea, with the land
out of sight' and :a-:slight heave-

-
ami

-roll. \u25a0 before ia fresh \ .northwesterly '.we
.were making ,a / good lofflng from' 'the
dangerous coast, ah* in the Dewey's;case
we were to -solve at !last the uncertainty
expressed by Solomon

-
the.' wise," wlien

he
-

said \u0084o£. the-: three things beyond the
ken of man one was "the way of a- ship
in the midst of"the' sea."

To our intense, satisfaction we found
that the ungainly,.craft ."went through
none of the. strange antics pred/cted by
the wise ones ashore, but followed the
shjps !docilely- enough, *and, \ though not
keeping in

-
strict, "column"."•formation 1,

owing to* the 'pressure^ of the wind on
her side swinging^ her: off at*an1 angle,
made as . good 'progress "in this manner
as. though squarely. butting- the^sjftas with
.her bluntend.', * '.;' -J

'
\u25a0 , •.'.\u25a0.'. t.»

The third day out the higher' tempera-

'ture of the Gulf Strearri .gave us a'.wel.-
'"cofnd- relief f••6jn

'
the '-obnoxious stoves.

,and the ,moilera.te. weather gave . the Gla-
.cier." hjtruirto,

'
holding aloof," an oppor-

tunity.pli taking a hand in-the towing.
Under Bslackened* 'sp'?^'*l

''
she 'came' up

aeteru, .ranged
-
alongside and, . smdrtir

"passing" her line "to"..vs. drew ahead t»
ppsition

ton .our, starboard bcw..
'

Ow.'ris. to ..a'_ £u<2deV P>-"ff 'of .wind the
•dock." sweived ehpugh. from her, course
to fciuse' an. 'eddy. 'and as :^oon' as \u25a0 tho- feit' .-'.. the . suction, '•'. under her
slackened speed,'n'nd-. with, only.' a single
screw,! she" loa"t> steerage, way. and, in
spHe/of all -that

"
could be

"
done Xo prevent

jty'.swung her fuliilength.aciors our path.
-:.^ot"ing'.,but the prompt action .of,her
commander in stopping, the tow, .andthus allowing his ship, to .cross over the

.ysunkent -tow-line^ caved her -from what
might hAve.bepn serious" injury. .;.." [,-, •

• A.second." attempt .later ;in tne day
proved.-' how unfitted forU'ne work.-the
Glat:ler. was," for-no sooner •was* she -fast
than1 some fiimsy-"jjear-'on her taffrail
went -overboard" and the.; heavy \u25a0 line,
slipping- over theVside.*; made -it 'impos-
sible to steer in the rising sea, and.again
she had to let-go. • \u25a0"

''^- >.\u25a0..:;.: k

1 By 'this time the gamy little
was "getting sttort of, coal,', and/ was'or^deredf to cast'off and go to Bermiidato
replenish her. stock. -.-..-- v ••;--' • '.-•/ -'

Nosooner had she'lefY the" fleet" than a
heavy "gale came up from the southw'eest',
•making it,necessary to,steam Into

*
it;for

two "days. " ;', \u25a0 . . \u25a0' :'\u25a0,.,,':\u25a0;
, Fearing that our. altered course might

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC IN A DRY DOCK

* *\u25a0\u25a0 >' -y \u2666\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ,'.
-

-\u25a0 -:,:> '-• - -
-%-!->«

THE SAN SUNDAY- CALL.


